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A NEW BEGINNING
The Reverend Karla Jean Miller will be joining our Church family as
our first female Settled Pastor on February 4th. Karla and her
spouse, Liz Thurston, are presently residing in their home in West
Asheville, having relocated from Massachusetts along with their three
dogs and two cats.
Karla served the Old North Church, UCC in Marblehead for the past
five years as their Associate Pastor and Minister for Community Life.
A special coffee hour to welcome Karla and Liz will be held on
Sunday, February 10th following the worship service.
We will be scheduling a number of "get to know you" gatherings at the Church in the afternoon
and evening, where a small group of people will have a chance to introduce themselves and
get to know Karla at an informal social occasion. There will be sign-up sheets at the reception
desk for anyone interested in attending one of the gatherings.
Karla's regular work week will be Tuesday through Friday. Please respect her days off by not
contacting her unless it is an emergency.
We are truly blessed to have Pastor Karla guide and challenge us as we continue our faith
journey.
Linda Simpson, for the
Start-up Team

Life’s Blessing & Nature’s Gratitude of Love in Human Form
All heard a little robin sing from its tree outlook.
Its message was so astonishing that the deer munching in the grass below
looked up startled
as did the squirrel and rabbit nearby.
Now was this a warning of a coyote, dog, or racoon?
The frog knew it best to just keep in its sheltered place under the fern
as a magnificent butterfly flitted safely above.
The wise crow circling overhead reassured them all that
all is right with the world.
It’s just that little church down on Fifth Avenue
laughing and crying their thanks to our friend

Pastor Mike!
(words by Pamela Federlein)
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Church Council Highlights
January 2019

Unfinished Business
1. FCUCC clean energy. In December, Melissa Melum made a presentation about
an organization called North Carolina Sustainable Energy Association featuring
FCUCC in a campaign focused on churches efforts to use clean energy. Council
requested more information, which Melissa provided in January. This is a reputable
organization. FCUCC would be featured in an info-graphic, with some Fun Facts
and photos of our solar panel project.
The Council voted affirmative in expressing our interest to be included. Melissa
later submitted her proposed input, which was approved by mail vote of Council
members.
2. Treasurer’s Report. Ron reported that we met the 2018 budget, and ended
with a $26K surplus which will be deposited into the Property Maintenance Fund.
This Fund is kept to pay for large facility expenses, outside the normal operating
budget. One example is the current roof work.
3. Stewardship Report. Roger reported we had 114 units pledging $252,117; about
$3K less than last year, but surpassing our $250K goal. 14 of 17 new family units
joining this past year pledged.
4. Retreat. We are planning a church-wide retreat for the fall of 2019. Ministry of
Worship and Ministry of Members and Friends will have prime responsibility.
Further planning will await the arrival of Pastor Karla Miller, to get her input.
New Business
1. Annual Meeting. The annual congregational meeting will be on Sunday, 27 January after the worship service. At the meeting, the congregation will be asked to
approve the budget and the revised Bylaws, as presented by the Transition
Leadership Team. The Council has already approved both.
As usual, Hospitality will provide a light lunch, and at this time, Pastor Mike will be
honored.
continued next page
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2. 2019 Budget. Ron said the 2019 budget is set at $275K. He went over the
budget in some detail, showing where numbers have changed due to the arrival of
the new pastor.
His bottom line was that the budget is pretty tight, and there aren’t many places
where it could be cut. The Council passed the budget was passed unanimously,
and will be presented to the congregation for approval at the annual meeting on
January 27.
3. Officer Candidates. The following individuals have stepped forward to be
candidates for the officer positions: Moderator – Phil Taylor; Asst Moderator –
Lib Shore; Clerk – Nancy Keswani; Treasurer – Ron Miller (Council unanimously
approved term limit exception for Ron); Asst Treasurers – Joan Nobling and
Donna Jones.
4. Human Resources Ministry. After approval of the Bylaws that grant authority
for the HRM, the following slate will be presented, to be voted on by the congregation: Mark Fagerlin, Nolleen Kelly, Tom Kimmell, Sheryl Mendenhall, Charlotte
Shipley.

5. Custodial positions. Dora Littleton has accepted the offer to be the indoor
custodian. We are still working on the outside custodian position.
6. Ministry Reports. The following changes will occur in the Facilitators of the
various ministries:
a. Financial Resources – Sheryl Mendenall taking over from Roger Woolsey.
b. Larger Community – Ken Whitney taking over from Sammye Whitney.
c. Members and Friends – John Bodamer taking over from Ann Allen and
Jeannie Stewart.
d. Physical Resources – Mindy Myers taking over from Nancy Irving.
e. Worship – Dawn Kucera will continue, after initially filling in for John Parris.
7. Gratitude. Acting Moderator Phil Taylor read a joint statement from
Moderator Nancy Keswani and himself thanking all Council members for their all
their hard work and dedication over the past year. Nancy further thanked Phil
for stepping in for her during her recent absence.
Written by: Dawn Kucera, Acting Clerk
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It is a thrill to report that in 2018 we administered $37,610 in charitable donations on
behalf of FCUCC’s congregation. A list of agencies we funded is posted on our bulletin
board in the hallway across from Reverend Karla’s office. Recipient agencies often
correspond with us, offering updates about their activities and to express appreciation.
We invite you to browse their correspondence, archived in a large binder which is
stored near the reception desk. Updated regularly by Bob Miles, this correspondence
compilation is informative and heartwarming!

Many thanks to congregants who donated soup for Souperbowl Sunday and to our
Christmas Mitten Tree. Romella Hart-O’Keefe delivered more than 2 dozen pairs of
gloves to Thrive. Also, Project Linus members (including Romella, Barbara Rathbun,
Ericka Fagerlin and Sammye Whitney) distributed 287 scarves and 281 hats to local
agencies in 2018. Needleworkers and allies are invited to join this effort in 2019!
Currently, we’re accepting blankets for Interfaith Assistance Ministry.
Next meeting is Thursday, February 14, 10 a.m.
Presentations will include: La Capilla, Immigration Network, El Centro, UCC Coalition
for LGBT and Henderson County Hunger Coalition. Our leadership for 2019 (Nancy
Keswani, Facilitator/Nancy Kaczor, Secretary/Bob Miles, Liaison to the Congregation/
Phil Taylor, Liaison to Finance) hopes YOU will become an active member of this team!
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Focus on Forum
February 2019
February 3 – Climate Change and the Sacred Earth - Part II
Charley and Pam Rogers
In this second of three Forums on the subject, Pam and Charley Rogers will be showing information from Drawdown: The Most Comprehensive Plan Ever Proposed to
Reverse Global Warming. Edited by Paul Hawken and a New York Times Bestseller, it
was compiled by a coalition of 70 scientists and researchers from 22 countries. The
presenters just returned from a Florida workshop on the book.
Pam and Charley Rogers have coordinated The Heart of Hendersonville project and
are experts in Compassionate Listening. They have presented to our church several
times including coordinating our last Retreat. Charley was also active in Beyond War,
an international peace movement.
February 10 - Climate Change and the Sacred Earth - Part III
Spirituality and Activism: A Personal Exploration
Melissa Melum
The presentation will continue the discussion of spirituality and activism as a personal
exploration, incorporating a discussion of food and food waste.
Melissa Melum is a life-long environmental activist and wild life enthusiast. She
was the project lead for the solar initiative at FCUCC, which got off the ground following a Forum discussion of the book Cooler Smarter in the summer of 2013. A registered nurse and certified diabetes educator, she recognizes the multifaceted issues
and opportunities for positive change related to our relationship with food. Melissa
also heads the church’s Visioning Sacred Grounds group.
February 17- A Return Trip to China
John Bodamer
China is the world’s most populous country and has the second largest economy.
The Chinese have made tremendous progress since the “opening” of their economy
in 1979. Yet, despite this opening up, the Chinese Communist Party remains firmly in
control. Both the economy and the political system remain a mystery for most of us.
What happens next in China is sure to have a substantial impact on the whole world.
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John and Karel recently toured China and Tibet. In November they gave a forum
presentation that focused on their experiences in China (with lots of pictures).
There is still a lot more to explore and John will lead a discussion on China Today
from a macro-economic and geo-political perspective. The focus this time will be
on how China transformed their economy, what we might expect next from their
current leadership, and some thoughts on the US-China rivalry.
John is a long time member of FCUCC and a lifelong learner with interests in
history and economics. This will be his fourth Adult Forum presentation. Expect
an interesting presentation (and perhaps some pictures) that will hopefully fill in
some blanks as well as raise new questions.

OCTOBER 19-21, 2018

February 24 - When Your Art Is Your Prayer: Seeing Your Art as Your Soul’s
Deepest Prayer
Larry Anderson
“In the artist’s life of the imagination there is a vision and adventure and the discovery of new worlds. An artist’s masterpiece is… a new world of meaning expressed in terms of abiding beauty, be it in marble or paint or words or musical
tone. And in this great vision we are privileged to share. To see eye to eye with a
great artist is to expand and enrich the world in which we live.”
Radoslav A. Tsanoff
“Creativity brings hope; science shows that a creative state awakens endorphins
in our brain that make us happy. So art as meditation brings hope and the energy
to act that goes with it.” Matthew Fox. Psychologist Caludio Naranjo rightly called
art meditation.
Larry Anderson will lead us in a discussion of how art forms help us grow and
change spiritual expression. Could this forum be the beginning of an on-going exploration of this topic with our congregation of poetry writing, singing and dancing,
praying and acting pioneers?
March 3 - Healthy Living for Your Brain and Body (Avoiding Dementia)
(Information forthcoming)
Ralph Miller
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Come To The Well
The well is a symbol of spiritual nourishment. It comes
from the Gospel story of Jesus and the Samaritan woman. Jesus tells her that He is the well of living water that
quenches one’s thirst forever. Just as we humans need
water every day, we need to keep being renewed in our
spiritual lives. Jesus told the Samaritan woman (and all of
us) to come to Him, the font of spiritual sustenance.
In the monastery where I was training to be a priest
(some 60 years ago) a practice called “spiritual reading”,
a regular uninterrupted period of reading a spiritual book was highlighted as being a
primary way to cleanse our thoughts of worldly things and “renew our minds” as St.
Paul tells us to do. As a sign of its importance, the seminarians would take turns reading
aloud to all the monks while meals were eaten in silence.
I have since made a practice of reading a spiritual book whenever I felt “the world” was
influencing my thoughts too much. Invariably, as my attention was uplifted, calmness and
religious thoughts ensued.
This is the main way I keep my spiritual nourishment intact. This is the way I “come to
the well”. I invite you to try spiritual reading to keep your mind on “the Way”. Ideally it
will become for you a pleasant habit, not a chore at all.
What kind of books should one read? Start reading one that you think might interest
you and expect to be guided to more. A dramatic example of this guidance was the day
a book on the Findhorn Gardens in Scotland dropped off the library shelf at my feet in a
public library in Niagara Falls, NY. That book and others about the divine guidance that
led to the gardens changed my life in significant ways.
My present favorite spiritual author is Matthew Fox, now an Episcopal priest, of
“Original Blessing” fame. Fox’s latest book is The Order of the Sacred Earth: An Intergenerational Vision of Love and Action. Matt had a dream suggesting that
he establish a world-wide non-religious “Order”- similar to the denominational religious
orders – whose members would take only one vow: I PROMISE TO BE THE BEST
LOVER AND DEFENDER OF MOTHER EARTH THAT I CAN BE! This new book is
the latest on my spiritual reading list and has motivated me to prepare to take an active
part in this movement.
continued next page
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You are invited to come to the well; you might come through reading spiritual books!
You are also invited to call one of the chaplains listed below for one-on-one prayer via
the telephone.
Ed O’Keefe
Ben Coonrod-803-378-8760
Joanna Coonrod-828-284-0695
Romella Hart-O’Keefe-828-890-4889
Susan Huff-828-217-5944
Nancy Keswani-617-833-2819

Judith Nourse-828-606-2558
Ed O’Keefe-828-890-4889
Joady Perrett-828-243-3337
Diane Rhoades-828-696-9969
Sammye Whitney-570-664-1141

The FCUCC Bookclub will meet on Tuesday, February
12th at 2:00 in the church library. This month’s selection is
“Defying Hitler” by Sebastian Haffner. This book, the first
political book Haffner wrote, is the passionate outburst of a young man whose
life has been turned inside out by his own countrymen following a leader and an
ideology he views only with contempt and disgust. Pete Tintle will lead the discussion of this very informative book on the political events in Germany from
1914 until 1933. All are invited.
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Fellowship Supper
Tuesday, February 19th
Social time starts at 5:30
Mark your calendar and make plans to
attend the February 19th Fellowship
Supper to hear the mission of local
pilots flying for Pilots for Christ.
Pilots for Christ is a non-denominational
group of pilots and non-pilot aviation enthusiasts who provide urgent air and ground
travel, free of charge to those in need. Church member, Trisha LaGrange, benefitted
from transportation to a hospital in Chapel Hill.
Clifton Sumney, President of the Carolina chapter, and Paul Crook, chapter VicePresident and WLOS Person of the Week, will talk about Pilots for Christ’s history
and services available for the public, as well as volunteer opportunities for pilots and
others.

Social time begins at 5:30. Dinner will start at 6:00 and the program will begin at 6:45.
Sign up to attend with a choice of food you will bring after church service before the
19th. Remember to bring a dinner plate, utensils, and mug for coffee or tea.

Sunday, February 3rd, is "Souper" Bowl Sunday!
This is your chance to donate canned soup/food wrapped in a
dollar or two for the Interfaith Assistance Ministry (IAM)
Food Pantry. Bring your donations and deposit them in the
baskets located in the main door area of the sanctuary and in
the reception area. Help us to feed the
hungry in our community by continuing this tradition, which
coincides with football's Super Bowl.
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Hall Art Gallery Exhibition
Flights of Imagination (Sculpture, Pots, Poems and Prints)
for February and March
A cooperative, blended offering of art by husband and wife team, Ken and Sammye
Whitney.
Ken has been working with clay for over fifty years; both in the creation of functional
vessels and that of whimsical sculpture. He studied at Chapman University, CSULA
and Montclair State University.

Sammye works with different painting and print media. She also writes and recently
published a volume of poetry, "Bittersweet; The Recollections, Rantings, and
Reflections of an Aging Woman." Sammye studied art at Chapman University and did
her graduate work at Parsons School of Design.
Both Ken and Sammye have shown their work in various venues throughout the
United States.

Friday Morning Video Series-Winter Term
We will begin a new series of video courses on Friday February 8. This
series will once again feature the familiar (to us) Amy-Jill Levine of
Vanderbilt University. She will be lecturing on “Great Figures of the Old
Testament”. Those of you who attended “Great Figures of the New
Testament” know that she researches her subjects thoroughly and
supplies some new and intriguing insights. These lectures will begin at
10 am in Fellowship Hall and conclude by noon. The eight sessions will
be held weekly (weather permitting) concluding on March 29. All are
welcome and encouraged to bring a few goodies for the snack table.
Coffee and tea will be provided.
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BLOOD DRIVE
FCUCC members and friends are invited to a Blood Connection Blood Drive on
Saturday, February 23rd from 10:00 – 11:00 at the Blood Connection’s new donor
center in Arden.
The Blood Connection is your community’s non-profit blood donation center, and
sole provider of blood and blood products to Pardee Hospital, Advent Health, St.
Luke’s Hospital, Mission Health Hospitals, and the local Veteran’s Administration.

So join us and do something great for the community with your FCUCC friends!
All donors will receive a $10 gift card, a tee-shirt, and refreshments will be served.
The Blood Connection is located at 225 Airport Road in Arden
near IHOP. To make an appointment for the blood drive please
contact Jennifer McKinley at (828) 513-3561, or email at
jmckinley@thebloodconnection.org.

Our 7th Annual Holiday Cookie Sale was a
success with over $1,600 raised for the
Needs of the Church Fund. A special thank
you to all who baked cookies and who
helped set-up and work at the sale. To
those of you who came to the sale to buy
cookies, raffle tickets, and to enjoy our Holiday Café this past December, thank you.
Recently over $1,200 from the Needs of the
Church Fund was spent to install the church
-wide WIFI system. More money was spent
in 2018 for a desktop copier for the reception area, for two new side tables for the
Church Parlor, for a new office chair, for
the installation of new cooktops in the
kitchen, and for materials for installing the
picture hanging in the Hallway Gallery.
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PRAYER LIST
Jo Ann Ashley
Rand Bishop
Lynne Cigal (friend of the Tierney’s)
David Conner (friend of Anne Cain)
Al Diaz
Joan Diaz
Sue Easton
Karen Fischer (friend of Tierney’s)
Mildred Gardner
Donna Gross
Sherry Haagenson
Ellen Honea
Sharon Johnson
Mike Kirkman (friend of Annie Fritschner)
Marty Kirkner ( (friend of Joan Jaeger)
Jeannie Myers (friend of Diaz’s)
Jack Niemiec (friend of Tierney’s)
Pastor Mike and Family
Joady Perrett
Ingrid Perry
Jim Rash
John Sams
Nadene Spear
Victoria Tatum
Eve Teerlinck
Bud Werdelin (friend of Kevin & Joyce Tierney)
Peter Wollner
Thank you for letting us know of people who need to be added to our prayer list
as well as those that are ready to be taken off.
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February Birthdays

February Wedding
Anniversaries

1: Maralee McMillan
3: Rand Bishop
5: Bob Koopman
6: John Caldemeyer
8: Sammye Whitney
8: Conrad Weeks
12: Peter Wollner
12: Aaron Schopper

7: Milton & Jeannie Stewart
15: Roger & Mary Woolsey
16: Philip Wiehe & Linda McFadden
16: Peter Wollner & Ann Puryear
24: Kinsey & Doreen Jenkins
27: Luis Aguilar & Anne Ogburn

17: Mary Woolsey

20: Ken Whitney
20: Susan Jahnke
22: Jan Caldemeyer
24: Carole Turano
24: Joady Perrett
24: Richard Brantley
27: Xavier Joseph Cone
28: Anne Ogburn
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February Lectionary
Fourth Sunday after Epiphany
February 3
Jer 1:4-10
Ps 71:1-6
I Cor 12:1-13
Luke 4:21-30
Prophet on the Edge

Children’s
Worship
1/6 - 143

Sunday School
4

1/13 - Service cancelled/winter storm

Fifth Sunday after Epiphany
February 10
Isa 6:1-8 (9-13)
Ps 138
I Cor 15:1-11
Luke 5:1-11
A Surprising Catch

1/20 - 129

3

1/27 - 151

7

Average Worship Attendance: 141

The Congregational Chronicle

Sixth Sunday after Epiphany
February 17
Jer 17:5-10
Ps l
1 Cor 15:12-20
Luke 6:17-16
Surprising Teaching

is published monthly,
except for December/January issue,

by First Congregational UCC
1735 Fifth Ave. West
Hendersonville NC 28739-4013
Phone: 828.692.8630
E-mail: fccinfo@hendersonville.org

Seventh Sunday after Epiphany
February 24
Gen 45:3-11, 15
Ps 37:1-11, 39-40
I Cor 15:35-38, 42-50
Luke 6:27-38
Love Your Enemies

Website: www.fcchendersonville.org
Rev. Karla Miller, Pastor
(karla@fcchendersonville.org

effective 2/4/19)
Mark Acker, Minister of Music
(mark@fcchendersonville.org)
Sheryl Tellier, Administrator
(sheryl@fcchendersonville.org)
Dora & Charles Littleton, Custodians
Rev. David G. Kelly, Jr., Pastor Emeritus

Next Chronicle deadline
February 20, 2019
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An Open and Affirming Congregation
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